2023 HETL Aberdeen Conference

Re-Imagining Education: Collaboration and Compassion

The conference will focus on Re-Imagining Education: Collaboration and Compassion, broken down into "Inclusive", "Interdisciplinary", "International" and "Sustainable" themes. Submit your Abstract and join us in the wonderful city of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Abstract Submissions Deadline:
19th December, 2022

Submit your Abstract

University of Aberdeen

The University was founded in 1495 and was originally known as King's College. Aberdeen is the third oldest University in Scotland following St Andrews (1412) and Glasgow (1451), built with support from King James IV of Scotland (1488-1513). Many of the old academic buildings survive at and around King’s College and the modern University has grafted its new structures around this beautiful, ancient core. Through this conference, explore its storied heritage with a walking tour, or attend one of many public events.

About Aberdeen (Scotland)

There is a fine medieval Cathedral, named after Saint Machar, with its own precinct and early layout. A trading settlement of Old Aberdeen grew close by, that functioning as a formal town with its own jurisdiction from 1489 to 1891. Its legacy presents a market area and the frontages of houses from the grandcity to the tiny, which belonged to a delightfully mixed urban society. Over the centuries this combination of church, University and trading post has created a townscape that is unique in Scotland. Although always small in size, it has always enjoyed a high status.

Watch Conference Welcome Video